
draws him up into the boughs, and as soon

us his etragees hale Ceased., drops him
down a strangled eonte:

..A tree is thoperillenrsiee;42--4:arece
might, his platoon% abodefb3r .day,-andbia

nestle of defence. From that coigne of
vantage he awaits his sue, should the latter

!Le hardy. or •fool-hardy enough to pursue.
•'Nevertiteless he has his good qualitie.,

In a domestic point of view, he is art ami-
able husband and fltiler, watching over hie
young family with afrections.te solicitude,
and exercising in their defence his utmost
strength and ferocity. The mothers show
that devotion to their young in times of
danger which is the most universal of
instincts. -

"The gorilla oonstrocts himself v. snug
hammock out of the long, tough, slender
stems of parasitic plants, and lines it with
the broad died fronds of palms, or with
deng grass—a Best of bed surely not to be de.
splsed—swung in the leafy branches of a
tree. By day be sits on a bough, Icining
h. :* beck against the trunk, owing to which
habit elderly gorillas become rather bald

those regions.

*'Artemas Ward's" Fourth of July
Oration

••A Leaps Ward," the plaint Nveqtern hu-
rriuriet, publitible hie rcurth of Juts Oration
in the Cleve Plat*,/d,:n!cr, with the fol-

lowing preface:
Surs:—l send herewith a SyllOp,is of the

skedule of my oreshan on Ile 4:h of July
Weather,field. Pleas correct the J.: punk-

to"twate it in proper stile. I .p.rit.e too hour3,
:end ninety minutes, and ltial six minutes
pessinn giren pint. There was betwen tw

hundred persons present, who \rich neon
Mouths and closed nee listened to me with

attenshon MEI

The oration itself is a perfect gem, and
crie of the beat things that •'Artern Is" ha ,

yet gotten off. 'Wesubjoin an extract or two.

After the usual apostrophe to the Goil4le,s

f Liberty, Le say —I paint time to notice
the growth of Ameriky from the time when

the Mayflowers cum over in the Pilgrim and

browtPlymouth Rock with them, hut every

skool boy nose our career has been trcruen-

jis. yoa ~rill excuse me if I don't prase

the erly settlers of the !Colonies. Perle
which hang idiotic old wimin fur witches,
burnt holes in Quaker's tongues, and con-
signed their feller critters to the
and pillery on the slitert proroceLhun may
have been very nice folks is t'reir v ny, but
I must confess I don't admire their stile
end will drop them all. I spore they trent
well, and so in the novel and tcehin lang-
widge of the nusepapers, "peas to their

ethis." There was nn however,
on them brave men who bled and died in
the American Revolusbun. We needn't be
afraid of setting them two steep. Like my I
.how, they rill stand a heap of prase.

I see much to adinii.e in Ncw Englan.
Your gals in partichlar air abowt as snug
hilt peaces of Calliker as I ever saw. TI-ey
air fully equal to the corn fed gals of Ohio
and Injianna, and will makethe bestest kind
of wives. It sets my Buzz:fro on fire to
look et 'eat.

Be still my sole, he still,
& you. Hart, stop °Lucia u7!

Which aff ,!cktin lines is either from the pen
et Garner Morrill, of Blaine, or Doctor
Watts, and I disremember whitch. I like
your skool houses. your meetin houses,
your enterprise, gumpshun, &0., but your
favorit bevrige I despise. I allude to New
Englan Rum. It is truss nor the kind of
whisky of Injianny, whitch eats threw stun
jugs & will turn the stommaok of the most
shiftless Hog. I seldom seek consolashun
in the flowing Bole, hut Other day I wurrid
flown sum of your Rum. The lust glass
induced me to swear like a infooriated
trooper. Oa takin the seckund glass I was
seesed with a desire to brake winders & ar-
ter imbibin the thurd glass 1knockt a small
toy down, pickt his pocket of a New York
Ledger, and wildly commenced readin of

ylvanua Kolo'n's last Tail. I verily do
bleere that if Ide nietid in another glass I
'hood hare been de.perit enuff to nttack
the Mount 'Vernon Papers.

its drefful stuff—a sort of lieler.wici: 'kende I,
Rot up under the personal rupervishun of
the devil—tears men's inards all to peaces,
and makes their noses blossum as the Lob-
ster. Shun it as you would a wild hyenny
with a flit: hraod tiel to hie talc, & while
you arc alantst it you will do a first rate
thing fur yourself and every body abnwt
you hr shnnnin all kinds intexicatin
Halters. You don't need 'em rn mien a

•rat needs 2 tails sayin rr.thin ahowt the
trouble and sufferin they But un-
less year innards air cast 'iron ar,.id New

nglan's f.,sorit Bevrign. My frends Ime
dun. I tear myself away from you with
tears in my eyes a pleasant oder of On•
runs abowt my close. Io the la.ngwilge of
Mister Catterline to the Itarouns, I go bu;

Perhaps I shall cum hack sgTn. d.,Lon penle
of Wethersfield. Be virtuous L yeu'll be
happy-

EPA stranger meeting a man in the streete
of Boston, a for days since, roughly accosted
him with, “Here, I want to go to the Tremont
House!" The deliberate reply was, •Well,you
can go if you don't be gone long!"

C7l see you are about to be eewed up, laid
a croaking friend to a cheerful invalid.

Oh no, I hare only one little stick in my
aide.

rist-mta SOISNfO!, Goina' tr! A fnend of
ems, wbo .Inee attended a sable °night meet
ing," thus reports:

Then Mr. Jchnson arose and exorted sob.
etantislly as follows, ..Bruddern, gwine to
gib you • ssinm'e ob de p•ous man an deonpious
wen. Now you are de onpious an' wher do
ye .'pose ye'll go to when ye die? I know!,

down, down intr. de pit (Tremendous!
aensauon-) Yoe, an' dar ye'il burn an' burn.l
!Siebert No use holcrin' dal., 'cause you can't
gtt out! (Shuddering throughout the coupe-
gation) But brudern, what shall I got resumed
the speaker, rolling up his eyes. at shall go
up, up, up, an' de good Lord'll see me coming'
so' he'll say, "Angels, make way der, An:
de Angels'll say, 'what fur Lordl what furl
'An' den de I.ord'll speak up sharp an' say,

tell ye Aogels, make way dar; don't ye see
Joh:,:son'• • coanne

One &Lumina, gpir,
q;7&7:2%,14131A. P4.

BATICrADAY, ArG. 6, 1859.

Distraint. Altrotortr.—W. ire outhunted to
announce JESSE LATSDIS, Esg., as a can-
didatefor DitricfAttorney at the October
electic:7l, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple'sCounty Convention.

DtsTatc:r Avroaxgr.—We are authorised
to ft131:101111C0 JOSEPH W. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
subject to the decision of thepeople's Coun-
ty Convention.

Rev. A. Nirieting, of Middletown,will
preach in the English Lutheran Church
(Rev, J. H. Menges pastor) on to•morrow
(Sunday) morning and evening, at the
usual hours.

"Goon Eon."—Mr. Joseph Berger, of
Manor, has handed us for notice an ordinary
hen's egg of extraordinary size, and weight.
In circumference it measures eight inches
by six and a quarter, end it weighs four
ounces.

WearOn next Monday books will be opened
at the Washington Douse, in this borough,
for subscription to the stuck of the Reading
and Columbia Railroad- We have suffi-
ciently urged this matter upon our citizens,
and will confidently leave it to their own
good sense to influence them in the sub-
scriptions, which we hope will be liberal.
They have now a chance of henefitting the
town which may never occur again, and we
cannot believe that they will blindly throw
away their golden opportunity. Let suffi-
cient stock be subscribed to lift the charter
and organize the company; then the survey
and location of the road is a trifling expense
of *moth titan and money. Afterwards wo
need have no fear, for it will go straight
forward to completion. DJ nor forget then,
citizens of Columbia, that on the example
you give next week may depend the success
of a road destined, we hope, to influence
powerfully and beneficially the future cf
our borough.

FATAL .AecnorNr.----On Monday evening,
let inst., an accident resulting in the death
of Henry Stambaugh happened at the
quarryof Mr. Andrew Cohn, near the Shaw-
nee furnaces. After a heavy blast the un-
fortunate man was engaged in prying the
overhanging stone, loosened in largo mas-
ses. Several heavy fragments fell unexpec-
tedly crushing the workman, mashing one
of his legs and terribly tearing his abdomen.
Br. Bruner was sent for, but the wounded
roan was past relief. When first crushed
by the stones the sufferer's cries of agony
were fearful. lle was extricated with some
difficulty and lived but about twenty min-
utes. Stambaugh was from the neighbor-
hood of Lemon Place; ho leaves a family of
children.

TLIE OLD LYCEUM HaLL.--This Hall, ori-
ginally the "Brick School House," built
and owned by citizens of the borough, was
many years since altered and enlarged by
extension in depth and the addition of a
story in height for the accommodation of
the "Columbia Lyceum" from which it sub-
sequently took it's name. The second story Iwas occupied by the Lyceum and furnished
as a lecture hall with seats, stage, scientific
apparatus, besides an excellent library.—
During its occupancy by the Lyceum the
ground floor was always rented as a Pchool
—for many yearn the principal one of the
borough. After the decay of the associa-
tion tenanting the second story, the upper
floor was also used as n school-room. As
the public schools of the borough increased
in number and character the excellent pri-
vate school maintained in the building was
discontinued, and the hall disposedof to the
borough. For a number of years its rooms
were occupied by public schools, and the
property was allowed to gradually become
dilapidated. By resolution of Council the
Hall was recently sold at public sale to
Abraham Bruner, Esq., who purchased for',
the Methodist Episcopal Church. The build-
ing has been pulled down and the material
used is the erection of a sexton's dwelling,
in Cherry street. adjoining the church.

This old school has been the theatre of
the educational struggled of most of the el-
der and many of the younger Colombians.
We have good and sufficient cause to re•
member it. In it, with many groans and
—no; our tears we •e exhausted while under
the tuition of a misltels, and subject to the
discipline of "Old Lynne' and others, in
the Town Hall—sighs we will say, our ru-
diments were picked up. Many before us,
and not a few after us have traveled this
np hill road is search of—knowledge, we
must call it, although from the practical re-
sult of the research but few of us seemed to
have attained the desired object. The old
Ball has outlived its usefulness and has dis-
appeared from the face of the earth. Let
us hope for a handsome commodious Mar-
ket Rouse to replace it some day.

BLAST.—Shalroce, No 1., was "blown
in" on Wednesday evening. This will be
good news for the laborers of the borough.
The depressed state of the iron interest has
been as severely felt in our borough as any
aliens else in the country. Our Furnaces
and Rolling Mill being idle numbers of
workmen were thrown out of employ and
driven to any labor to which they could
turn for a livelihood. We hope the blowing
in of No. 1 is only the commencement of
activity among our iron men. Tho Shaw.
nee Furnaces are under the charge of 11. R.
Knotwell, Eaa , manager of the Chestnut
11111 Ore Company, and we understand that
the one in blast works satisfactorily. We
wish the iron interest God speed.

Pt-MASON'S COVNTERTEIT Derscros.—The
Detector for August describes eighty nen.
counterfeits issued since July Ist. Two of
them nre on Pennsylvania Banks, viz: 5s on
on the Allegheny Bank, Pittsburg, and 5s
on the Bank ofNorth America, Philadelphia.
Petersons' is the most reliable detector is-
sued, and has an immense circulation; not
oreater, however, than its merits warrant.

ROWDYISM AND Rto:r.—On last Tuesday
evening one of hose disgraceful scenes of
riverdyism vrhich "se permitted occasionally
to bripg disgrace pp our town and contempt
upon our authorities, was enacted in Wal-
nut street. Arat -tint:AdeGerman residing
nest to the brewery, corner of Fourth and
Walno4 -street, was married on that day,
and as is the custom with Germans kept
open house for his friends. In theevening,
the party having grown in strength, the
festivities were adjourned to the neighbor-
ing dwelling connected with the brewery. By
this time the "free blow" had become noised
about, and some of the sneaking whelps of
the town who make a practice of intruding.
upon all such occasions, gathered in for a
gorge. In spite of their insolence th4y re-
ceived hospitable treatment which they
characteristically repaid by strewing the
Door with cayenne pepper. On the repeti-
tion of this Amusing trick several of the
party were hurtled out by the Germans.—
The contemptible blackguards then pro-
ceeded to gather their "crowd," and the
gang of brutes returning, attacked the house
with atones. The windows were battered
in, the door defaced and the reef of the
back building covered with immense stones
hurled by the rioters. A stone thrown
through a back window struck one of the
women on the heal severely injuring her.
The Germans within were with difficulty
dissuaded from snaking a sally upon the
crowd; had they done so the villains might
-have received their deserts.

We have been surprised that no attempt
has been made to bring these cowardly nui-
sances to justice. They are pretty well
known, and we believe nu difficulty would
be found in fixing this outrage on them.
They habitually disturb every assembly of
Germans, public or private, and relying on
their numbers commit the most intolerable
outrages; respecting neither age or sex. If
the sufferers will nut prosecute the borough
authorities must; or our town will soon fall
under control of these worse than brutes.
Public sentiment is in favor of putting down
the rowdy element, peaceably if possible,
but if necessary, with the strong hand.—
The scoundrels have claims on the commu-
nity for no better treatment than is award-
ed to mad dugs, or venemous reptiles. We
trust that this outrage on private rights and
public decency will not ho allowed to pass
unnoticed, at least by the outspoken senti-
ments of the commenitr.

SUSQUEEIANNA REGATTA.—..On last Satur-
day evening the great Regatta of the Sus-
quehanna Navy for some timein preparation,
came off. Since the 'appearance on our

waters, two years since, of the principal
vessels of the squadron, the "Iftawsra.t"
and the "Stour," the relative speed of the
two boats has been a vexed question, each,
or the sailors of each, craft claiming to be
able, on a fair trial, to "sail around" the
other. This little difference of opinion has
kept the community in a ferment for two
years, and at length the excitement grew
so intense that nothing less than the shed-
ding of money could allay it. So five dol-
lars a side were staked by the several par-
ties; and the town electrified with the in-
telligence of the coming trial of speed. Of
course on the appointed evening there was
adead calm, and the thousands who had gath-
ered from the borough and adjoining coun-
try were disappointed. This was on Satur-
day, July 2nd, and since that time there
has been the accustomed difficulties between
the high contracting parties with regard to
naming a second day Cur the race. Finally,
under pressure of public sentiment and the
urgent solicitations of the stake-holders to
be relieved of responsibility, Saturday last
was agreed upon for the time of trial, and
duly announced in last week's Spy.

Six o'clock P. M. was named for the hour
of starting, and making due allowance fur
differance of railroad, town and private
time an enthusiastic crowd assembled about
half-past six at the foot of Locust street,
where everybody with a spare sixpence was
around for a bet. The river was alive with
a variety of craft loaded with enthusiastic
rivermen yachtsmen, &o. A large tender,
a flat-boat, had been prepared for the press,
and other invited guests. (it laid high and
dry at the foot of Locust street,) and on
this, with a company of chits spirits we
took a stand and enjoyed an uninterrupted
view of the whole race. The course was,
starting from the buoy of the Hiawatha op-
posite Licust street, towards Wrightsville,
rounding a boat near the York County
shore, thence eastwardly, rounding the
buoy of the Spray opproite Bruner's wharf,
thence to theplace of starting, and repeat.
The distance is between three and four
miles. The wind was light and from the
South.

TUE RACE
At 6.50 the boats received the word end

started fairly, tho Spray having won the
pole in the toss. The first third was toler-
ably closely contested. the Hiawatha round-
ing the boat some thirty yards ahead of her
opponent, which distance was increased to
about a hundred yards on the succeeding
course. On the home stretch Cyrus put the
little one down to her work and she came
in under the whip about thirty yards be
hind. Time of first heat: not noted in the
excitement of the moment. In rounding
the buoy the Hiawatha lightened herself by
the discharge of two mariners who fearless-
ly leaped, regardless of peril, and thinking
only of the honor oftheir boat, into an at-
tending skiff. The second heat was a
repetition of the first, only more so. The
Hiawatha again made play on the first and
second courses, the Spray holding back for
the dessert. The home stretch was too
short to make up the awful gap between
the boats at the time of rounding the lower
buoy, and the Hiawatha. came in in an easy
winner at 7.45, the Spray being one minute
behind her. Time: 55 minutes. Had the
last course been a half mile longer the little
boat would have probably overhauled her
competition.

There VMS immense enthusiasm among
the spectators, and the side betting Ufl.s

very lively. Much as we deprecate the
practice of unlimited and indiscriminate
betting we were carried away by our feel-

and backing our judgment, whic

told us that one of the boats would surely
win, we offered lager on the event, giving
the choice of boats. Jh wide-awake party,
on the look out fur snaps; and schriapps,
took us up, and went his beer on the Hia-
watha. 3%e, of coarse, backed the Spray.
and, as we bad drinks at stake, did con-
siderable blowing in her favor. Had the
wind we wasted been expended on ;her
mainsail the result of the race might have
been different. We had the lager, though.

Police Items
REPOTED BY OUR. SPECIAL "BOCCHARD."
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."—On the morn-

ing of the 28th ult., Louisa Sawney Alex-
ander, Queen Dowager of Sawneytown, en-
tered general complaint before Esquire
Welsh against her vassals for rebellion,
asking at the hands of the law protection
for herself and punishment for her re-
fectory subjects, She represented the
"Sawney gang" "dat Holtinsmith" -and
"de half 'ligious nigges" as conspiring to
bring her authority into contempt and her
person into peril:" She believed that it was
their design to "crucifix" her, and unless
the 'squire interposed there must be blood-
shed on the Hill. Mr. Cloud, her protector,
shared the persecution to which she was
subjected, and she wanted a general clear-
ing of the neighborhood. The penitentiary
was the only proper place for her enemies,
and she would never know peace until
about a hundred niggers of her acquain-
tance enjoyed its peaceful shades. She an-
nouneed her determination of' bestowing
on the royal favorite, Mr. Cloud, ber queen-
ly hand and the rank of Prince Consort,
promising the 'Squire the job of uniting
them in holy bonds. Richard was despatched
to the 11111 to command the peace and make
such arrests as he in his judgement should
think proper and necessary. He returned
with Elliot Cloud, Esq., followed by the
wailing Louisa and a cloud of her subjects.
Previous punishment of the people of Lou-
isa having had no npprociable pacific effect,
the justice resolved to strike higher this
time, so he sentenced Cloud to 60 and the
diocoosolate Queen to 30 days at the County
summer resort. They went down by the
thirty-day chaise the same afternoon.

JO£F•PR SOLD INTO CAPTIVITY AGAIN.—On
Thursday, 28th ult., Joseph McLane, Ex-
Chief of police of Washington, 8.C.,—0n
whose remains several inquests have been
held within the last year, and whose latest
dibsolution had entailed upon him a period
of incarceration in the County prison, from
which he lied but recently returned to his
native place—entered the Blue Front, and
demanded of Justice Welsh, at whose hands
ho had suffered the imprisonment, indetn-
nifieation in the sum of one hundred dol-
lars. This amout but inadequately corn-

ensated him, Joseph, for the lossof health,
time, character, and office; but not being of
malevolent or contentious disposition he
offered it ns a compromise of his just claim
upon the Magistrate, and hoped to be met
by 'Squire Welsh in a like spirit of modera- '
tion and accemntodation. Ile confidently '
expected a check for the sum without
further discussion; otherwise, the law must
take its course—he would have satisfaction
if it cost him his last penny. The Justice
declined checking, and Joseph reduced his
demand fifty per cent. As this noble spirit of
compromise did not meet with the liberal
response expected by Joseph he again halved
his demand; he then went down the ladder
at the rate of five dollars per rung. No re-
sponse from the 'Squire. Arrived at the
last V the ex-constable subdivided it into
fifths, ringing the changes in dollars. Jo-
seph broke his his last dollar fighting down-
ward at a quarter a pap and finally fixed
his ultimatum at a half dime. The 'Squire
here reminded him of a little transaction by
which Joseph, soon after his release, com-
promised his claim on' the Justice fur
twenty-five cents, to him in hand paid, the
receipt whereof he duly acknowledged by
getting beastly drunk. Joseph despairing
of moving his oppressor by other than
forcible arguments pitched in, and after a
brief round was knocked into the street.
lle came to time, but in his blind rage mis-
took the door, and sailed into Mr. Huebner's
boot and shoe store, where be piled up boss,
jours and apprentices. lie was taken in
the rear by the Justice and Capt. Tully
who prevailed over him. Richard was sent
fur and ordered to rusticate Joseph for GO
days. Judge Hamilton volunteered as es-

cort to the lock-up, and with Richard an l a

crowd departed in charge of the prisoner.
At the corner of Third and Walnut Joseph
collected his forces, shook offRichard, and
conceiving it to be within the resources of
science to double the Judge up, proceeded
to execute that feat of agility and strength
by a well directed blow below the belt, send-
ing the Notary Public staggering into the
middle of the street. A gentle admonition
from Richard's baton laid Joseph out in the
gutter, and he ceased from troubling. The
Judge represented his mishap to the 'Squire
and demanded reparation in the shape of
additional days to Josephs sentence. The
commitment was amended to 90 instead of
60 days and Joseph went down the same
day with Queen Louisa and Mr. Cloud, per
the Derrick express.

137-Any ofour readers afflicted with SCROFIr
es or scrofulous complaints, will do well to
read the remarks in our tdvertising column re-
specting it. But little of the nature of this
disorder has been known by the people, and the
clear exposition of it there evert, will prove
acceptable and useful. We have long admi.
red the searching and able manner in which
Da. Asa treats every subject be touches;
whatever has his attention at all, has a great
deal of it, he masters what be undertakes, and
no one who has a particle of feeling for his
afflicted fellow man, can look with indifference
upon his labors for the sick. Read what he
saysof Scrofula, and see in how few words and
bow clearly he tells us more than we all have
known ofthis insidious and fatal malady.—San,
Philadelphia.

1711 your wire goes into a hysterical fit, and
you can cure her in no other way, go into one
yourself; we should think it a justifiable coon.
tervii. •

•

For the Columbia Spy.=

The Readhip, and Columbia Railroad
Termixttus

It ie frequently asked, if, when theRail-
road to Reading shall be completed, Colum-
bia will be made a terminus or stopping
place that will afford the town any real ben-
ea. In reply, once forAll, I would stete,
,that as the Columbia Bride is designated in
the charter as the final point or end of the
road, it cannot very well be otherwise than
that Columbia should be a shifting place.
Besides, Columbia affords the most eligible
site for a depot, work shops, car shops, &c.,
on the whole route. The road starting from
a point on Commerce street in the rear of
Black's hotel, must run up the hollow or
drift on the Bethel estate, to a point at or
near the gate of the Chestnut Hill turnpike,
and as aeon as the location is made, Second,
Third and Fourth streets will be extended
to the Railroad, or to a street that will
probably be laid out from the bridge paral-
lel to the railroad to intersect Second, Third
and Fourth streets as extended. This will
then make three blocks or squares fur the
laying out of building lots on which the de-
pot, workshops, &e., may be located, with
any manufacturing establishments neces-
sary. It presents thus one of the most eli-
gible points fur a terminus, &c., known, and
there can and will be no claimfor damages,
as the owner of the adjoining ground will
find them much enhanced in value by the
improvement. R. & C.

DARING Rounsay.--On the afternoon of the
24th ult. the house of Mr. Jos. Detwiler, in
Rapho township, near the borough of Mount
Joy, in this county, was entered and robbed
of ninety dollars in bank notes and a gold
watch. Mr. D. was absent attending a fu-
neral. The thief was boldand daring in his
unlawful operations. He opened thesitting-
room door, unbolted and threw back the
shutters, unlocked the secretary, and took
the above amount out ofa pocketbook, leav-
ing about ten dollars in gold untouched. In
the same drawer, there was another pocket-
book containing throe hundred dollars,
which, fortunately, escaped the observation
of the scoundrel, or that too, would no doubt
hare been relieved of its contents, by the
scamp. After ho had purloined the money,
Ste., the rascal leisurely closed the doors and
shutters and walked out of the house. Mrs.
Detwiler, who was up stairs, heard him, and
at first supposed her husband bad returned,
but went to the window in time to see the
thief running away from the premises, the
noise she made having alarmed him. Ho
was a short thick-set man, about five feet
seven inches high, light hair, and wore an
oil cloth cap. The watch stolen was a gold
lever watch, old style, with chased back and
face. No clue has yet been ascertained, a
to who the thief is; but it is to bo hoped that
hewill not remain undiscovered long.—Union.

MILITARY ELRCTION.—The late election
for Brigadier General, 2nd Brigade, 3d Di-
vision, P. M., resulted in favor of Gen. M.
R. Witwer, of this city. Capt. Duchman
before the election withdrew from the can-
vass, leaving the choice between Gen. Wit-
wer and Col. S. 11. Price. The vote was as
follows:

Lancaster Fencibles,,
Jackson Rifles,
Alanlieitn Rifles,

Witwer Price
23 15
45 8
30 11

Jones Artillery (Safe narbor,) 1 .37
Washington Rifles Joy,) 28 4
Earl Infantry (N. nolland,) 12 1
Maytown Infantry, 21 5

Total, 160 81
The successful candidate is a gentleman

of considerable military experience, and
will doubtless by a prompt and decisive dis-
charge of the duties pertaining to his office
sustain the confidence reposed in him by
the military of the county.—Examiner.

LIVER COMPLAINT
Eta -The only remedy ever offered to the public that

bas never failed to cure. when directions are followed,
is Pil*Lane's Liver Pill, prepared by Fleming Bros.,
Pittsburgh, Pu. It has been several years before the
public, and has been introduced In all sections of the
Union. Where it has been used, it has had the most
triumphant success, and has actually driven out of
use all other medicines. It has been tried under a'l the
different phases of Repeals, and has been found etBca•
noun in all.

11:rPurcha.ers will be careful to ask for DR.
APLANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufac-
tured by FLENIING BROS..of Pittsburg, Po. There
nre other Pills purporting to be Liver rills. now before
the public. Dr. ill`Laiie's genuineLiver Pills,also his
celebrated Verwifuge, can now be hod at ail re-
pectoble drug stores. None genuine without the si

ature of
August 6, 1656. [IS] FLEMING BROS.
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DL HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
CEO

DR. BOOPLAND 3S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all eases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently curedby
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Salami:do Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing thai of any similar pre-
paration wane. It unii cure, wrrnotrz easy,
the most severe and Tony-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Ilmohitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, tildpiout
Consumption,

Ella AO2 performer the most Monishinp arm
everknown of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses viii also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea 'medallist
from COLD IN TitE Warts.

Thus medicines are prepared by .Dr. C. M.
JACSISON & CO, 110.418Arch Street, rag.
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers as medicines everywhere, at 76 cente
per bottle. The signature ofC. 3.1. JACICEOX
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.
lbIn the Almanac published annually by the

proprietors, called EVTILYIKIDI4B ALICAXAC,
you will find isttimatry and amunaulatory
noticesfrom all parts of the eowetry. These

',Almada arepivot away by an ow agates.
Fur ..le by 11 druggists in IM. Cosnuy.
Apal 9 ,ISS9-1y

A VOICE FROM VIRGINIA.
CASH" POINT, Sorry CO., Va.

Dr. Seth S. Hance:—l was in Baltimore in
Baltimore, 1854,and from a paper I received
of yo ?iv was induced to buy a box of your
pills, recommended as asovereign cure for the
Epileptic Fits. At that time one of my ser-
vants had been afflicted with fit* about twelve
years. When reaching home,' commenced
with thepills according to directions. I do
not think she has had one since. My wife,
though, is somewhat km:laced to believe she
may have bad one only. Enclosed you will
find Ave dollars, for which you will please
forward me two boxes. I suppose you can
forward them by mail. Your compliance will
oblige me. Yours respectlu'ly,

14.8. Smbas
Dr. Hance's Epileptic Pills are also a cover-

eign remedy for every modification ofnervous
diseases. The nervous sufferer, whether tor-
mented by the acute, physics! agony of neu-
ralgia, ticdoloreux, or ordinary headache,afflicted with vague terrors, weakened by
periodical fits, threatened with paralysis, borne
down and dispirited by that terrible„llaasitude
which proceeds from a lackof nervous energy,
or experiencing any other pain of disabilityarising from the unnatural condition of the
wonderful machinery which connects everymember with thesource of sensation, motion
and thought—derives immediate benefit from
the use ofthe pills, which at once calms, in-
vigorates, and regulates the shattered nervous
organization.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free of postage. Address Seth S. Hance, 108
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price, one
box,$3, two, Si; twelve, M.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batchelor's Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

nre elegant,bght. easy and durable.
Fitting ton charm—no turningup behind—no shrink.

inp, °tithe head; indeed this in ;be only establishment
where these shiest. are properly understond and made

Nov. 33,'58. 233 Broadway, New York.

FARREL HERRING & Co's.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
Dubuque, Jan 7, 1 SSD.

Gents: I am requested by Mr. T. A. C. Cochrane.
of Ihts place, to any to you that on the morning of the
4th iteittna, about 3 o'clock, his mote took tire.Lind
the enure I,IOC IC of goods was destroyed. The heat
become so suddenly intense that none of the good•
could possibly he saved; but fortunately Ins books
and paper., which were in one of your Champion
Sures. were all preserved perfectly. And well they
mu,7 be culled Champion, for during the whole eon-
Migration there was one incessant pouring of flame
directly upon the gale which contained them. And
still, upon opening it, the inside was found In be
•etacely warm, while the outside was moat severely
scorched. Yours truly,

1131=
Herring'• Patent Champion and Fire and Hurginr-

Proof Sufe4, with Ilalt's Patent Powder Proof Locke
afford the greute•t security of any Safe la the world
Also, SideboArd and Parlor Enloe, of elegant work.
mnn•hlp and titti.h. for plum, &e

Farrel, Herring &Co . have removed from 31 Wal-
nutstreet, to their new more, No.64 Chestnut stmt.!,

hall I where the largest ussortment of Safes
n the world eon be found.

RftF;L, ft ERRING tr. CO.?
629 Chestnut .nreet, (Jayne's 11a1:,)

Alare4 12,1959.

DALLEY'SMAG ICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all di•eo'rs inflammotionmore or less prednmi-

totteg,—now to alloy inflammation strikes at the root
of thren.te—hence on immediate cure.

Dalley'a Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing else, will alloy inflammation at once
and make.' certain cure.

Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a great catalogue or
diAESISCX: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, chafes, Sore 'Nipples,
Corns, Bunions,Bruises, Sprains,Bites, Poison, Chil-
blains, files, Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons'
Enr Ache. Piles, Sore E)es, Gout, Swelling•. Rhea-,
matism, Scald Read, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erysipe-
las, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Rush, Ye., Re.

To some It may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is a combinriion of ingredients, each
and every one applying a perfect ¢ntidoto to its oppo•
situ disorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in Its erects is magical, because the time is so Phan
between disease and a permanent cure; and it is an
extractor, us it draws all disease out of the affected
part, leaving nature as perfect as before the injury,—
Itis Fr rcely necessary to asy that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
outit.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box Int
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o
Ilenry Dailey, Munufncturer.

For emit; by all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Stutesund Canadas.

Principal Depot,lB3 Chambers 6t,New-York.
C. F.CIIACE.

f ,ola by Druggists • Columbia
A. VVII.LIANIS, Agent. [Nov. 18,'59

HAIRDYE--HAIR DYE-HAIR DYE.
WM. A, BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE;

The Original and Best in the World!
All othersare mere imitations, and should be avoid-

ed, if you wish to escape ridicule
Gray, Red, or Rusty Hair Dyed Instantly to it beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to flair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1830, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hai- of his patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces a color not
to be dlringuisked from nature,and is warranted not

to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, sold orapplied (its 9 private roomy) at the
Wig Factory.= Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States,
.by .r,ruggists mid Fancy Goods Dealers.

fry-The genuine bat the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, or

Wlll. A. BATCHELOR,
Nov. la '5B. 2,%3 Broadway. New-York.
Sold by Druggists a in Columbia. R. Williams,

Agent:

•ii-'s,•-t.dciaxxaaumizm.
On the 2nd iota- by the Rep. J. IL Menges, M.

Ltrrime C. Ostint.tyi, to Miss Ittsisie C. Lcm.tori, both
of West Ile•mlLeid.

'NOTICE.
TITIIEREAS, letters temlmentary on the estate of
1V Charles Irockard. line of West liempfield Town-
hip, have been grantelto the undersigned, there-

fore. all person- indebted to the said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and all pe rsons havingclaims will present them properly authentiemed for
settlement. 11ENRY

August 0,1859. SiectsUo.

NOTICE.
EREAS. letters ofadministration to the Estate

tft of Bithee( Hawn'late of Bainbridge, Conoy
Township, Lancaster County, dec'd. hate been
granted to ihe subserilier, residing in Bainbridge
aforesaidtall persons indebted to the said Estate are
requested to make immediate payment. and thosehaving c:itirart or demands against the Estate of the
said decedent will make known the same, without
delay, to MATTHIAS IV SMITH,

Aug. 6,18.59.7 t Administrator

NOTICE.
TATHF,REA P. Leiters testamentary to the }Unite of
TY lenses Stanley. late of the Borough ofCcdumbia,

deedthave been granted to the subscriber. all nel-
sons indebted to the sad Estate are requested to

make immediate payment, and those basin; claims or
demands against the estate of the raid decedent will
make known the same without delay to D. E. Bruner,
Justice of the Peace, Odd Fellows • Hall.

JACOB FIiNgLS,
Aug, 6,'69.6i Executor, York County.

Preserving andPsnit Tars
Gi.6111, stone, 'Pm and Earthen Preserving Fruit

Jess, for ante at
A. M. RAMBO'S.

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' /lan.
Aug. 6, 13.59.

Just Received.
FREFIR Groceries S.plenrfid light brown Sugar for

a“6p,o prime N.O. at 7 and 8. Chrap Syrups.
only 121, at

A.M. RAMBO'S
Panilly Grocery Store,Odd Fellows' Hall.

Atignist 8, IS*.

Bar and Table Tumblers.
ALome s••ortment or MIT and Table Tumbler..

Goblets. Neer Mug., Celorry Staade,Glass Plates,
tkc , lt.c., for sale at

. RAMBO%
Finally Grocery Store,O ddVelkrera, Hall

Anon. a, 1100.

Bead Quarters., First Regiment,
2d. Brigade, 3dDiv ision,P. M. Aug. 3/59. j

/GENERAL ORDERS NO. I.
1.--sThe followingappointments to the RegimentalBtallfpre hereby announced:Adttnam,t.leat. M. H..Locher; Surgeon, Dr. C. H.nonenceint Quarter blaster, c.".. Fraley; Sergeanthfajor,_J.ll. Weber; Quarter Master &meant, Dr.A. N. J3reneinan; Drum Alajor,"Aergeent Joint Wei-mer; Principal Musiciam, Capt. Dearer Ettinger.li.--The Lancaster Feueible Brass Rand is detaileda. Regimental Band.
111—The Officers ofthe Staff will itotterm as faras po,ible to the regulations for the government ofthe StaffDepartment of the U. rt. A.rmy.IV.—On all oreasion. of regimental parades theCommissioned Officers of the ;zing' will report In per-.on at the Head Quarter., previous to proceeding toparade ground. By Order of

COL DANIEL DEEMM. H. Lomax, Lieutenant andßegimentalAdjutant
Auguat6, tagita.

worw‘ora--Rp."
irrp. are smiling Sugar at a “Fip.ll- 26 bbla. CubaVV Sagarsiju.t received and going at Of ets ; 10bb It.Relined White Sugarat 10 cis. per pound; 2 tons Rio
Coffee. a prime article. which we oiler by the hag at
I If cis; 3 hlids. Petin'a Syrup, at 30 a ems. gallon.—.V hole...ale or retail purchasers can alwas get more
for their money by calling at

.11 C. FONDERSMITIII3
People's, Caftb Siert. Columbia.

Augn-t6.1859.
Now for Bargains at Fondersmith's.

k.)UNINER Drew! Goods must be mold to make roomfor our Fall purchaaea. Lawn. 6. EL 10 and 12
e1..; beautiful Dumas at 10, 16,20 and 25 eta.. worth25 and 37 eta.; Plain and Fancy Bereges, without re-
gard to cost, •

Ladles come this way for anything like SummerDress Goods, and you will get them at your cuss
price.

QM
H. C. FONDERSMITH,

le'q Cush Store. Columbia

New Merrimack Prints
CAST: new fall style Merrimack Cialieoeu, war-I ranted fnAt color.; 20 pieces Roam Towelings,Utica and Cotton Dinners, bleached and unbleachedShirting sTuaiinu, Pillow Cam and 104 ShemingMuslin+. New tiingliams, Cheeks, Tsek lugs, &c., justreceived at

11. C. FONDERSINIITII'S,Columbia. A og. Adjoining the Bank
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A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE!!

860 per month and all expetwes paid. Aggro,'
%Finned in every lawn and comoty throughout

the United staler, In eaeage in n light and easy busi-
ness, in which the shove profit luny certainly be
realized. For particulars address with slump

Dr O. PH Fi.rs BROWN,
Aug 6. m) N0.21 Grand street, Jersey City,

EMI
AFRESH supply of the celebrnted Tea, of Jen-

Stus & Co., Plulstdelplda for enle by
1. 0. k iI. F. rinuNER,Aug.fi,'s9 Corneror Third nod Union Streets

Hams.
A N lot ofSugar Hams are offered (orA rule al IIitUNKR'S

Aug. O,'L9. Car. of Third and Ultima Sta.

Soap.
25 Boworflufrey Brown solp on hand and for

sale low at the corner of Tnard and 1.1111011 Stn.
.11 tigliat 8,1859

Segars.
100 000 Isli ao lr l. 7.%"„,1, re
by I O.& I lIRUNKIt,"

A 0g.6, I AAD. Cor. of Third and Unioo Strrets.

Statement of the Columbia Bank,
(IN the morning of the 2d of August 1859

as requirrd by.the Act of Assembly, of
13th October, 1857.

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts, $456,873 45
Specie, $49,321 04
Notes of other Banks, 1,565 00
Checks and Drafts, 5,489 13
Due by Banks, 152,838 55

Real Estate,
Personal do.,

- - $200,213 72
6'2,545 26
14,5:29 65
--. 67,074 91

Columbia Bridge, 157,300 09

8890,464 08
LTAINLITIF:S.

Notes in Circulation, 315,275 00
Due to Banks, 15,635 88
Deposits, 188,835 99

- $519,518 87
LANCASTER COUNTY, SS:

The above statement is correct and true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SHOCII,
Cashier of Columbia Bank.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 2nd
August, 1859.

F. 11. EMIR, J. P.
Columbia, Aug. 6, 1859.

LIST OF =TITERS

JEMAINING in the Colombia Post Office,
11/ July 31, 1E.59

Persons enquiring for letters will please
mention if they are advertised.

II \ w
Annan G ItlinerStephen
!torn Chase A Meredith $ %V
Ilentrrin G Ana Miller inttittph,
Britglar Shrub A Mar) Frank
Cornelia.. Eliza Miller .1 *truce
Conklin Borah H hLller J D
Clark Rachel Minieh Delilah
Cingen• Abraham Mellincer
Ca Ilir 11A. Co McCarty IV A
Cams. Jornea
Cn•oell John
Colt II

Moor.. John
haw John
Niekelron Susan

Coley Mary Notes Peter
Dulaney Miss. Annie I. 2 Onnost Joint
Fisher Rev Alfred Reekord W
Fi•lier & Ileinnsh etnnlry Miss M
Purer Jacob Smith George 2
Galbranh Judge Stevenson Miss Miner
Goble f I.erir Smith Jeffrey..
(ierpen Fred
Hope E Sinclnir Wm
Heatmelc Diane Sax Jos
Hale George eviller A
Heim George Smith George A
Kramm Josiah BelieHis John
Krammer Loma Trafford Thomas 2
Kollar Jacob Thomas Finly
Kauffman B L Twomy Cornelius
Kendig hi D Underhill Peter
Lyle John A Vsindoyer D R
Leland Joseph Vincent John
behegem Jol-n Obr Winster WU
Little James N William Rohl E2
Loyde Emma Wish". gaol

A. S. MODERWELL, P. M.
Columbia, August 6, 1850.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
WILMINGTON, ELAWARE.

FACULTY:
Rev. John Wilson. A. M ,

President, Professor of
Moral Philosophy and NaturalScience.

Rev. Stearns Patterson. A. AL, Professor of An-
cient Language. arid Belles Letters.

Mr. Charles Grebe, Professor of Instrumental and
Vocal Music.

Mons. Eugene Paulin, Professor of Modern Lan-
guages.

Assisted in all the departments by aceonsplishod
female teachers.

The course of study embraces all the wield and
ornamental branches taught in the best institutions for
the education of young Indies. There are two grad.
sating courses—the Classical and the English, die,
dents completing either course receive Diplomas. .

EXPEN ,SES PER ANNUAL SESSION.
Board and Tuition in studies of the Course.$t
Music, Modern Langone/ and Painting. Extra.
The next Session will he on Wh.LINE.STSAIN

THE SEVENTH OF SEPTEMBER. -

e- 'For Catalogues, address the President. •
iy 30,1850431.

VALTEVADZIS OZ adarit
AT SHERIFF'S SALE.

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST'S, 1859, at *locks
P. M.. by virtue of sundry writs of Levan Pa-

etas, issLed out ofthe Court of Common Plume(Lan.
easier County, and to me directed.l will expose to
public sale orouter), at the Court Rouse, in the city
of Lancaster. the followingReal Estate. vie:

The right ofOre in a wart of twenty acres of Lined,
(more er sitnate in West Herapfield township,
Lancaster county. being pan ofthe estate called Co-
donut, with two double one and a bell story topIttDWELI.LING HOUSES. Also. two one and
a halfwit:try logDWELLING 110USFSI. Also,
one Jog wentberboarded DWELLING
HOUSE, Shanty. well of water with pomp therein,
one portable Engine of aboot 15 horse power. one
Stationery Engine of about 5 home power, two en-
gine bones. fruit trees, and other improvements
thereon, adjoining properly now of the ChestnutHill
Iron Ore Company 011 the wept and parole on the
south, Nicholas llogrntobler on the eat and Pertig
on the south. and nekort & Myers and JohnK. Shinto
on the ra.t. unitAllures,/ Hershey on thisnorth

~

The Ore on this properly is oftheBEST QUALITS,.
(known a. the Chestnut Hill Orel anti In quantity .
presumed to be illeXheustib ile The hank sin work-
ing order, is but three miles from Columbia on the
Pennsylvania Railroad and Susquehanna rover, and
is In the immediate neighborhood of number of
faroams.. The attention ofcapitalists Is sot/cited.

seised and taken in execution es the orePeeltS.,
EDWARD R.GRUBB sad CLEMENT S: 4ClUits.
and to be odd Jay EZNJ. F. ROWL,Sbena:

Jrslj 31:‘


